INDIAN STATISTICAL INSTITUTE  
203 B.T. Road, Kolkata 700108

OFFICE ORDER NO. DS/2016-17/0793 DATED JANUARY 31, 2017

In partial modification of Office Order No. D.S./615 dated July 25, 2013, the committee to examine complaints, if any, of discrimination against any Dalit student or research scholar of the Institute on grounds of their social origin, is hereby reconstituted as follows:

1. Prof. Guruprasad Kar, PAMU (Chairman) – Email: gker@isical.ac.in
2. Col. S. Chakraborty, CE(A&F) (Convener) – Email: cesaf@isical.ac.in
3. Dr. Kuntal Ghosh, MIU – Email: kuntalghos@gmail.com
4. Dr. Antar Bandyopadhyay, SMU (Associate Dean, ISI Delhi Centre) – Email: antar@isd.ac.in
5. Prof. Siva Athreya, SMU (Associate Dean, ISI Bangalore Centre) – Email: athreya@isibang.ac.in
6. Dr. Prabuddha Chakraborty, CSU (In-charge, Students’ Academic Affairs, ISI Chennai Centre) – Email: prabuddha@isichennai.res.in
7. Dr. Holendra Singh Chungkham, AOSU (ISI NE Centre) – Email: holendrosingh@gmail.com
8. Dr. Hari Charan Bahora, SRU (ISI Giridih Branch) Email: hobehera@gmail.com
9. Wardens of Hostels:
   I. ISI KOLKATA
      a. Prof. Subhamoy Maitra, ASU (Boys’ & Ladies Hostel) – Email: subho@isical.ac.in
      b. Prof. Sumitra Purkayastha, ASU (RS Hostel) – Email: sumitra@isical.ac.in
      c. Dr. Arijit Bishnu, ACMU (M.Tech. Hostel) – Email: arijit@isical.ac.in
   II. ISI DELHI
      a. Dr. Shanta Laishram, SMU, - Email: shanta@isid.ac.in
   III. ISI BANGALORE
      a. Prof. V.R. Padmawar, SMU – Email: vrp@isibang.ac.in
   IV. ISI CHENNAI
      a. Dr. Mathew C. Francis, CSU – Email: mathew@isichennai.res.in
The committee is requested to keep close watch to ensure that no act of discrimination occurs against any Dalit student or research scholar of the Institute and is empowered to recommend strict action in case any such act of discrimination is found to occur.

Any Dalit student / research scholar may lodge a complaint, if necessary, directly or through e-mail, to any member of the committee or to the Dean of Studies (dean@isical.ac.in).

Email addresses of all the members of the committee will also be displayed on the Institute’s website.

The committee is requested to examine the complaints and send its reports to the undersigned within 07 (seven) days after receiving the complaints from any Dalit student / Research Scholar of the Institute.

(Amita Pal)
Dean of Studies

To:
All concerned.
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